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Summer Times

July Campers

August Campers

This summer camp is very good because we always have something to do.  There are lots of counsellors to play 
games like rock climbing, drama, cooking, sewing and lots of oher things.  The best part was the shopping and 
the Aqua Park.
   Elenora L.,Greece

I really love this camp because I like what  we do such as activities like baking, sports, soccer, tennis and sewing.  
We go on overnights and hiking sessions.  We also went to Aquapark.  Everyone is nice, the campers as well 
as the counsellors.  On weekends we have Saturday shopping and a barbecue on Sunday.  Shopping is great 
because we can go where we want and buy souveniers for our families like Swiss chocolate, candles, cheese and 
other things made in Switzerland.  I hope I will come back next year.

   Coralie B., France
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Memories of July
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Memories of August
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French Class

This summer camp is  very fun!! I’m doing a lot of things. 
One of the bests things was the interest groups because 
I did baking and arts and crafts.  In baking I made a lot 
of food and desserts and in arts and crafts I did a lot of 
very funny things.  I like the shopping  very much because I 
bought a lot of things.  One of the bests parts of  summer 
camp was “Aquapark”. I have never gone to “Aquapark” 
before. It was very, very fun!! The food was very good 
and I loved the video night because we ate some candies.  
I like my room and my friends in my room too!! I don’t 
want to leave.  I have had so much fun!

             Carmen S., Spain 

Camp has been Great!!
 I am in Mr. Ryan’s Language class.  It’s great because we do 
a lot of things like reading, making  songs with the guitar, 
playing a lot of games and going to the computer.
Sometimes on a regular day  we go to the swimming pool 
of Gstaad for swimming classes. I am with Ms. Alex and we 
are working on level B7.  After swimming we have lunch at 
12.00.  When we finish eating we have some free time,and 
I play four square and bump.
At 1.30 we start the f irst interest group.  Mine is rock 
climbing with Mr. Mike and Mr. Ryan.  When I finish rock 
climbing a go to tennis with Ms. Alex and Mr. Emilio.  On 
last day of interest groups at rock climbing we climbed a big 
rock and in tennis we did a tournament.  I was second.
All this is a regular day.  On weekends we go shopping. 
Sometimes they give us CH 20 and some time’s CH 50.  
After shopping we go to the swimming pool of  Sannen 
and we have free swim.
When we finish we go back to the boarding house and have 
free time before dinner after dinner we go to the dining 
room and put on a movie.  During the movie we can eat 
a snack.  Camp has been great this year!!!

        Rocco T., Italy

My favourite part of camp ...
Our baking class! - Ms. Lara, Switzerland & Ms. Amber, 

Canada

Aquapark and free time!  - Philip K., Austria

Getting to see all my friends! - Léah R., France

Swimming!  - Sophia R., England

Night Duty!  - Mr. Armando, Spain

Football!  - Mostafa A., Saudi Arabia

Arts & Crafts and the shopping trips! - Joao Pedro M., 

Brazil

Meeting all kinds of new people! - Ms. Liz, Australia 

Rock Climbing! - Alessandro F., Italy

Le cours de français avec Monsieur Armando etaient ex-
cellentes, surtout les charades!
    Rocco A., Italy

“Free time” et faire de l’escalade avec Mr. Mike et Mr. 
Ryan etaient mes occupations préferés.
    Jude F., Saudi Arabia

Nous avons fait beaucoup des choses avec Monsieur Ar-
mando dans le cours de français.  J’ai profité aussi pour 
faire beaucoup d’amies.
    Nika G., Russia

L’humeur de Monsieur Armando au cours de français 
était la meilleur solution pour eviter de m’endormir!

    Rosa S., Austria/USA

July Outstanding Camper August Outstanding Camper

Fränzi Raaflaub, Switzerland Cedric Boutsen, Belgium


